
M A R I N E  H E A T I N G  S O L U T I O N S



A WA R D  W I N N I N G  P L AT I N U M  S M A R T - H E AT

Enjoy outdoor warmth on your deck with high-quality heaters that are designed and 

engineered specifically for marine applications by Bromic, and are Lloyd’s Register certified.



Create comfort and warmth while minimizing light emission

and blending seamlessly into the deckhead with 

Bromic’s innovative recess mounting solution.

S U B T L E  A E S T H E T I C S







PLATINUM
SMART-HEAT ELECTRIC MARINE

Available in black or white, our Platinum Smart-Heat™ Electric Marine Heater is specifically suited for
low-clearance and design-focused spaces in mind. 

With wireless remote options available for heating solution, switch on comfort effortlessly

Bromic.com/controls

2300W, 3400W or 4500W SERIES
BLACK  or  WHITE



Reference the specification guide below to help
you select the correct solution for your needs.



With a wide range of sizes available, find the 
ideal heater to suit your outdoor space.



S U P E R YA C H T  P R O J E C T S
Major yachts owners and guests are enjoying the warmth 
and comfort delivered by Bromic marine heaters



M/Y CORAL OCEAN

Year Complete  |  2022

Installed  |  6 heaters

Design  |  Bannenberg & Rowell Design

M/Y CORAL OCEAN is an iconic 73m Superyacht built by 

Fr. LÜRSSEN Werft GmbH & Co. KG. Formerly known as 

Coral Island, this is the yacht that changed Superyachts 

forever. Built in 1994, M/Y CORAL OCEAN was purchased in 

2019 at Monaco Yacht Show by Ahoy Club Yacht Charters 

and has recently undergone a transformative refit with no 

expense spared, and no detail left incomplete. BROMIC 

Platinum Smart-Heat Electric Marine Heaters have been 

seamlessly integrated into the ceiling of the Owners Dining 

deck, creating warmth and comfort for those fortunate 

enough to enjoy this remarkable Superyacht.



M/Y LADY CHARLOTTE

Year Complete  |  2022

Installed  |  6 heaters

Design  |  Azure Naval Architects

The 42m 2003 FEADSHIP Lady Charlotte is in impeccable 

condition following a complete refit carried out in The 

Netherlands. This Superyacht’s original De Voogt naval 

architecture was overhauled by Azure Naval Architects, who 

also oversaw a refresh of the exteriors. The redesign has 

created more space on every deck and includes BROMIC’s 

Platinum Smart-Heat Electric Marine Heaters to add comfort 

and warmth to the outdoor dining area, resulting in a more 

user-friendly open space that can be utilized all year around. 

M/Y Lady Charlotte’s new modern lines are comparable to 

the latest FEADSHIP deliveries, yet her classic features 

remain. This Lloyds Register Class ocean-crossing FEADSHIP 

is ready to cruise the world.



M/Y LADY LENE

Year Complete  |  2020

Installed  |  6 heaters

Design  |  Guido de Groot Design

2022 World Superyacht Judges Commendation Awards 

in the category for Semi-Displacement or Planning Motor 

Yachts (30-34.9m). Designed by Guido de Groot Design, the focal 

point of explorer yacht Lady Lene – and the social life of those 

onboard is the aft entertainment area. This large open space has 

a genuine wow factor with its clean deck, dedicated zones for 

relaxation, dining and swim platform. BROMIC Platinum 

Smart-Heat Electric Marine Heaters are seamlessly recessed into 

the yachts deck heads to provide comfort and warmth to the 

owner, guest and crew all year round.



M/Y EMOCEAN

Year Complete  |  2020

Installed  |  4 heaters

Exterior Design  |  Hydro Tec

Interior Design  |  Burdisso & Capponi

2022 World Superyacht Awards winner in the category of 

Displacement Motor Yachts 499GT and Below, 30m to 44.9m. 

With its enhanced interior volume and a fully-featured beach 

club, it also calls for a sundeck to suit all weather conditions and a 

crew area that would provide a comfortable lifestyle and good 

working conditions. The design team had admirably achieved this 

goal, with clever design features including BROMIC Platinum 

Smart-Heat Electric Marine Heaters seamlessly installed 

into the deck heads.



M/Y GO

Year Complete  |  2018

Installed  |  6 heaters

Design  |  H2 Yacht Design

M/Y GO is a US$100M Superyacht built to the

highest possible standards by Turquoise Yachts and 

launched in March 2018. She features a steel hull and an 

aluminium superstructure and was one of the few select 

Superyachts exhibited at Monaco Yacht Show MYS 2018. 

M/Y GO can accommodate 18 guests in 

9 staterooms, plus a crew of 19 in 11 cabins.



M/Y CLOUDBREAK

Year Complete  |  2018

Installed  |  8 heaters

Exterior Design  |  Espen Oeino

Interior Design  |  Christian Liaigre

Built by German shipyard Abeking & Rasmussen,

M/Y Cloudbreak is a global explorer yacht suited

to any cruising condition. Guests can unwind

in comfort and style, with a warm and inviting

atmosphere on board. She features six luxurious staterooms, 

comfortably offering an overnight stay for up to 12 guests. 

M/Y Cloudbreak has won the title of 

2018 Superyacht awards; ‘One of the most significant 

explorer yachts worldwide’.



M/Y METIS

Year Complete  |  2019

Installed  |  9 heaters

Exterior Design   |   Giorgio M. Cassetta

Interior Design   |   Bannenberg & Rowell

M/Y Metis is a 63-meter superyacht custom built by Benetti yachts 

with magnificent interior design. Carbon, polished steel and 

bleached oak embellishment with leather inlays for a refined finish. 

The distinctive feature of M/Y Metis is the innovative layout of the 

living areas and the owner’s apartment, which covers a surface of 

over 160 m2. BROMIC Platinum Smart-Heat Electric Marine Heaters 

are installed across three decks plus the captains' bridge.



M/Y LEL

Year Complete  |  2020

Installed  |  9 heaters

Exterior Design   |   Luca Dini

Interior Design   |   Luca Dini

The 50m M/Y LEL was built in 2020 by Rossinavi Yachts of Italy. 

She can sleep up to 13 guests and a crew of 9. Completely built in 

aluminium, the M/Y LEL shows off a dynamic silhouette that 

merges her decks and hull. BROMIC Platinum Smart-Heat Electric 

Marine Heaters were installed across all three decks and the 

balcony of the owners’ suite, allowing them to enjoy the yacht 

throughout the year and in different weather conditions. 



M/Y JUST B

Year Complete  |  1973 / 2020

Installed  |  4 heaters

Design  |  VRIPACK

Built by AMELS in 1973 M/Y INTUITION II has recently been 

redesigned by explorer yacht specialists VRIPACK and 

renamed by her new owner M/Y JUST B. The 60m 

Superyacht has now been rebuilt and equipped with the

latest technology by Arrow Services Monaco including four 

innovative BROMIC Platinum Smart-Heat Electric Marine 

Heaters that are specifically designed to suit new build

and refit Superyacht projects.



M/Y OA100

Year Complete  |  2019

Installed  |  2 heaters

Design  |  Evan K. Marshall & Arrabito Naval Architects

The 100 Motoryacht, Ocean Alexander’s newest model, is a 

boater’s boat in every sense. Beautifully designed 

by Evan K. Marshall with charter in mind, the OA 100 is the 

natural progression from the highly acclaimed OA 90.

.The OA100 has aggressive styling and

a modern design and is intended for wealthy

owners who plan both a lot of entertaining in all

seasons and who want to make serious passages.



C R U I S E  P R O J E C T S

Cruise lines are ensuring their customers stay warm and comfortable by utilizing BROMIC Marine Heaters



WONDER OF THE SEAS

Year Complete  |  2022

Design  |  Royal Caribbean International

The world’s biggest cruise ship has set sail for the first time in 

March 2022. The Wonder of the Seas is fitted out with over one 

hundred BROMIC Platinum Smart-Heat Electric Marine Heaters 

to keep passengers warm and cosy at restaurants, 

bars and pool decks, plus luxury suite balconies.

The statistics for the record-breaking ship are staggering. It’s 

362m long, it can carry 6988 passengers and 2300 crew and has 

18 decks. The Wonder of the Seas took three years to build in 

Saint-Nazaire, France, at a cost of more than $A1.8 billion, making 

her the most expensive Cruise Ship built to date. 



CRYSTAL ENDEAVOR I

Year Complete  |  2021

Design  |  AD Associates of London/Tillberg Design of Sweden

Crystal Endeavor, launched in 2021, is

Crystal Cruises’ first expedition ship. Built to PC6

ice class specifications, the sleek, elegant Crystal

Endeavor is the most spacious luxury expedition

yacht to operate across the Globe, including

Antarctica and the Arctic. This purpose-built

Polar-class ship features 100 all-balcony

suites, an extensive spa and six fine dining

restaurants. With her six-star service, welcoming

hospitality and Michelin-inspired cuisine, this is

adventure in style!



SCENIC ECLIPSE

Year Complete  |  2020

Design  |  Oliver Design Spain

Scenic Eclipse sets the standard in ocean cruising in technology, size 

and luxury. State-of-the-art features, including BROMIC Marine 

Platinum Heaters, are designed to deliver the ultimate experience. 

Scenic Eclipse takes the ocean cruising to a whole new level –

marrying luxury, discovery and safety and giving guests the 

opportunity to explore above and beyond what was previously 

imaginable. Scenic Eclipse is sure to feature a voyage that excites you 

from nature to cultural encounters and historic cities to Antarctica.



MEIN SCHIFF 4

Year Complete  |  2019

Design  |  TUI Cruises

Mein Schiff 4 is a state of the art Cruise Ship operated by TUI 

Cruises Germany and built by Meyer Turku Shipyard in Finland. 

She was christened by former Olympic swimmer Franziska van 

Almsick in Kiel, Germany, on 5 June 2015. As part of an upgrade 

BROMIC Platinum Smart-Heat Electric Marine Heaters were fitted 

to the luxuriously appointed ‘Himmel & Meer’ Loft Suite terraces 

to ensure passengers are offered the best comfort while 

soaking in the views from the top decks.



WORLD NAVIGATOR

Year Complete  |  2021

Design  |  Designed by Leadship Mystic Cruises

BROMIC Heating products are represented and installed 

worldwide in Europe, North America, Central & South America, 

Africa, the Middle East, India, Australia, and New Zealand. The 

final frontier is Antarctica. Thanks to the wonderful collaboration 

with the team and crew of Mystic Cruises, our award-winning 

Platinum Smart-Heat Electric Marine Heaters can now be 

experienced in the Antarctic on board of luxury World Navigator. 

Mystic cruises ships are equipped with environmentally 

sustainable and Rolls-Royce developed cutting-edge 

technology, and each accommodates 200 guests served by over 

100 international crew members.



SH Minerva

Year Complete  |  2021

Design  |  Tillberg Design of Sweden

SH Minerva was delivered in 2021. She is the first in a series of 

three stunning high ice class cultural expedition cruise vessels 

made for premium cruise experiences worldwide. Providing 

spacious 5-star accommodation for 152 guests in 76 spacious 

cabins and suites, the vast majority with large balconies, SH 

Minerva is operated by an onboard team of 120 to provide the 

highest personal service. BROMIC Platinum Smart-Heat 

Electric Marine Heaters installed on top decks bar, 

restaurant and luxury suites balcony.



EVRIMA

Design  |  Tillberg Design of Sweden

Set sail on a journey of discovery with the Ritz Carlton 

Yacht Collection. Designed to combine the luxury 

lifestyle of The Ritz-Carlton and the casual freedom of a 

yachting vacation, The Ritz Carlton Yacht Collection will 

offer bespoke voyages on the first of three 

custom-built luxury Cruise Ships in 2022,



BROMIC


